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No.5 is a stylish and 
personal storage.

Slim dimensions and harmonious proportions 
characterize the flexible storage furniture No.5.

 Modern design, stylish, clean and at the 
same time exclusive. No.5 isn´t just a storage, 

it can easily create a nice aesthetic feel to the room. 
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No.5
Design Jesper Ståhl

*reversible module

Measurements: width x depth x height in cm

No.5 is based on one basic module, which can be built or rebuilt indefinitely. The furniture 
can be varied by different back plates and accessories. Each basic module has a fixed 
intermediate wall which is not centered. The modules are all the same size with one large 
and one small compartment. These can then be fitted with doors, drawers and shelves 
which open with touch latches. Alternative backs can be purchased in various design. The 
back of the modules are finished with care to allow the product to be used as a double 
sided room divider.

In all its simplicity, the connector on No. 5 is a detail that stands out. The connection 
makes it easy to change and rearrange the furniture to suit your needs.

i Standard modules No.5

1.
83511000*, Open

2.
83511060*, Wide door

3.
83511045*, Small door

4.
83511025*, Wide shelf

5.
83511020*, Small shelf

6.
83511010*, Partition
wide compartment

7.
83511005*, Partition, 
small compartment

8.
83511320, Wide drawers,
3 pcs

9.
83511395, Small drawers,
3 pcs

10.
83511360, Wide drawers,
2 pcs

11.
83511350, Small drawers,
2 pcs

12.
83511130, Wide drawers,
5pcs

13.
83511105, Small drawers
5 pcs

14.
83511065, Wide 
flip front

15.
83511300, Small
flip front

16.
83511500*, pocketshelf

Internal dimensions wide compartment:
Wide open compartment: 46x34x33
Wide door: 45x34x34
Wide shelf: 46x34x6
Partition: 14x34x33
Wide flip front: 46x34x31

External dimensions: 
Standard module: 80x36x36
Pocketshelf: 80x36x16

Internal dimensions small compartment:
Small open compartment: 30x34x33
Small door: 29x34x34
Small shelf: 30x34x6
Partition: 14x34x33
Small flip front: 30x34x31
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Small compartment Art. No

2. Small compartment 835 119 98
to the left
Door S1
Flip S2
Shelves (4 pcs) S3
Partition S4
Drawers (5 pcs) S5
Drawers (2 pcs) S6
Drawers (3 pcs) S7
Shelf (1 pcs) S8
Shelf behind door S9
Shelf behind flip S10

Wide compartment Art. No

1. Wide compartment 835 119 99
to the left
Door B1
Flip B2
Shelves (4 pcs) B3
Partition B4
Drawers (5 pcs) B5
Drawers (2 pcs) B6
Drawers (3 pcs) B7
Shelf (1 pcs) B8
Shelf behind door B9
Shelf behind flip B10

If you want an No.5 that is not in the standard range, please contact customer service or use our configurator located 
on our website: www.abstracta.se/voice

Specify whether the module should have the small or wide space left by selecting Art.no. below. Then enter the variant 
code for the back and select the things you would like to have in the wide and small compartments according to the 
table below.

Special modules No.5

Variant:
-11 white back (standard)
-13 walnut back
-14 ash back
-15 darkstained ash back
-16 green back (olive) NCS S3060-G40Y
-17 yellow back (curry) NCS S2070-Y20R
-18 light brown back (sand) NCS S4010-Y10R

Back with cable hole:
-21 white
-23 walnut
-24 ash
-25 darkstained ash
-26 green
-27 yellow
-28 light brown
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Optional backs

Measurements: width x depth x height in cmBases and wallfittings

-11
white

-13
walnut

-14
ash

-15
dark 

stained ash

-16
green

-17
yellow

-18
light brown

Plinth,white
80, 83585060, 74x32x6
160, 83585065, 154x32x6
240, 83585070, 236x32x6

Legs 80
83585020 white, 74x32x13
83585000 chrome, 74x32x13

Legs 160
83585025 white, 154x32x13
83585005 chrome, 154x32x13

Legs 240
83585030 white, 236x32x13
83585010 chrome, 236x32x13

No.5 is available with white plinth, legs in white or chrome and wheels.

Wallfittings
80, 83585100

Wheels
80, 83585040, 79x35x10
160, 83585045, 159x35x10
240, 83585050, 239x35x10

The back is white as standard. See optional backs below:

Glass top, white
80, 83585500, 80x36x0,6
160, 83585505, 160x36x0,6
240, 83585510, 240x36x0,6

Led lighting
83033000, Adapter 1-4 pcs lamps
83033010, Led lamp, silver

Accessories

No.5 is available with white glass top and led lighting can be purchased.

Variant:
-11 white back (standard)
-13 walnut back
-14 ash back
-15 darkstained ash back
-16 green back (olive) NCS S3060-G40Y
-17 yellow back (curry) NCS S2070-Y20R
-18 light brown back (sand) NCS S4010-Y10R

Back with cable hole:
-21 white
-23 walnut
-24 ash
-25 darkstained ash
-26 green
-27 yellow
-28 light brown

Measurements: width x depth x height in cm
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